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ABSTRACT
CHANGES IN SAP PRESSURE OF TOMATO PLANTS IN VARIED
ROOT ENVIROMENTS
SEPTEMBER 1996
FUDE YAO, B.S., BEIJING AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Kenneth A. Corey

Sap pressure of cut tomato stems was monitored using a real-time (strict time
constraint) data acquisition system to access changes in the root zone environment.
Hydroponically grown tomato plants were cut, and a gas-free connection was made to a
temperature-compensated pressure transducer. When plants were bathed in nutrient
solution under isothermal conditions, pressure increased to a maximum within 10 to 75
minutes; maxima varied in the range of 20 kPa to 150 kPa. A fatigue phenomenon
occurred with all plants, exhibited by decreases in pressure maxima over time as pressure
cycles were repeated. When root zone aeration was stopped or a nitrogen atmosphere was
used, pressure dropped following a lag of about 30 minutes. This decrease in pressure was
partially reversible when aeration was resupplied. Near instantaneous changes in sap
pressure occurred when the root zone was manipulated by imposing a temperature

v

gradient or by increasing the osmotic potential of the solution. The technique reported
may be useful for determination of the role of changing root zone environments on sap
flux and perhaps for assessment of the health status of plants.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The life of a plant is the interaction of the execution of genetic code and the
environmental factors. Fitter and Hay [1987] discussed the effect of environmental factors
on growth in detail. Environmental factors affect the yield and quality of a crop
dramatically; hence, they are very important in agricultural practices.

Internal gas pressure in plants and its relation to environmental factors have been
studied in our laboratory [Corey et al., 1983; Corey and Tan, 1990]. In this study, we made
observation of a fatigue phenomenon, mathematically described the root pressure changes
over time, and tried to answer the following questions: (1) Is there a better alternative to
the manometric method used previously for root pressure measurement? (2) How does
root pressure respond to environmental changes such as temperature and osmotic potential
and is the process energy dependent?

Before introducing the study, let’s examine two equations that describe the
relationship between gradient and the volumetric flux of a solution. In 1855, Fick derived
an equation that described the relationship between concentration of a substance and its
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flux density [Nobel, 1983]. This relation is known as Fick’s First Law:

Ji =

(1.1)

-A—

OX

where J; is the flux density of substance i, dci/dx is the concentration gradient, and Di is
the diffusion coefficient. In modern plant physiology, the concentration can be regarded as
the osmotic potential component of water potential [Steward et al., 1986]. We can see that
flux density is directly related to the absolute value of water potential.
Poiseuille’s Law quantitatively relates the pressure gradient to the flux density in a
cylindrical tube [Nobel, 1983]:

Jv

dP
—

(1.2)

8r] dx

where Jv is the flux density, r is the radius of the tube,
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is the viscosity of solution, and

dP/dx is the pressure gradient.
Around 1930, Munch proposed a hypothesis [Nobel, 1983] by applying the
Poiseuille’s Law, and stating that the fluid movement in the phloem is caused by the
hydrostatic pressure gradient. We can envision that in a plant [Nobel, 1983; Dacey 1980],
the flux density of water is also proportional to pressure gradient.
Based on the experimental data on soil and canopy temperatures from South
Deerfield Experimental Station, Corey and Tan [K.A. Corey & Z. Y. Tan, University of
Massachusetts, Personal communications] proposed a model on water transport relating
changes in temperature to pressure and flux:

AT —> AP —> Flux

2

(1.3)

They devised water and mercury manometers and tested the theory using cylces of AT on
tomato plants. Their results showed that temperature has a direct relation to the pressure
of excised tomato root systems [Corey and Tan, 1990]. The temperature-driven transport
was also studied and reviewed in another paper [Thornley, 1987].
Changes in temperature alone, however, cannot answer all the questions. For
example, we observed that the variation in solution concentration in the root zone has a
great impact on internal pressure. The effect of salinity on physiological processes was
also reported in another paper [Yeo, 1983]. The model could be generalized as:

AX —> AP —> Flux

(1.4)

where X is the collective effect of environmental factors.
The manometric method used previously has limitations. First, a person must take
readings at regular intervals. Second, obtaining accurate readings is difficult because the
mercury column is moving while readings are taken. Third, it is difficult to measure
another variable such as temperature simultaneously. Finally, the dead volume (the internal
volume of the pressure measurement system) is large because long tubing is required.
These problems are critical to our experiments. In this study, we needed to monitor
the root pressure and simultaneous changes in environmental conditions such as
temperature and osmotic potential to correlate with changes in pressure. We wanted to
develop a project that can be done by one person, applying multiparametric
measurements. We also wanted to improve on the manometer used previously. To achieve

3

this goal, a new device for simultaneous multiparametric data collection was developed
and applied to answer our questions. In Chapter 2, we will discuss the methodology for
high precision multiparametric monitoring. In Chapter 3, we will apply this tool to answer
the questions raised.
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CHAPTER 2
METHOD FOR REAL TIME
MEASUREMENTS OF PLANT SAP
PRESSURE

2.1

Introduction
The goal of this program was to monitor the root pressure of the tomato plants and

to correlate its behavior with the events that are taking place in the plants. We started with
a manometer that has been used in our laboratory for this purpose. The method was good,
but it has some problems in application [see Chapter 1].

In order to solve those problems, we introduced the electronic device called the
white box [Omega Engineering Inc., 1992]. This device is an 8-channel data acquisition
system with 16-bit resolution. The channel number can be expanded to hundreds. The
input analog type can be current, voltage, or a thermocouple. This device is a plug-in
board with ISA architecture that can be plugged in the empty slots of a computer (IBM
PC/XT). The device also has a terminal unit for wiring the input analog signals.

With this device, we needed transducers for converting objective parameters
(pressure, temperature, etc.) into analog signals, those devices are widely available
through different vendors.

5

2.2

Materials and Methods

2.2.1

Tomato Plants

Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum ‘Heinz 1350’) plants were seeded, and
seedlings were transplanted directly to 2.0-liter containers, one plant in each container.
Plants were grown hydroponically using a complete Hoagland’s No. 1 solution (Table
2.1). The nutrient solution was changed to a hydroponic solution that was adjusted to pH
6.5 on a weekly basis. Between the changes, the nutrient solution was replenished on a
daily basis. Following approximately four weeks, the plants were ready for root pressure
measurement. The connections of the plant to other devices are shown in Figure 2.1.

Table 2.1 The Composition of the hydroponic culture solution
Molecular
Weight

Solution
Concentration

Ca(N03)2
kno3

164.09

0.005M

101.11

0.005M

kh2po4

136.09

0.001M

MgS04
Fe-EDTA

120.37

0.002M

Salt

h3bo3
MnCl3.4H20
ZnS04.7H20
CuS04.5H20
H2Mo04.H20

1 ppm Fe
61.83

0.5 ppm B

233.36
287.54

0.5 ppm Mn

249.69
179.97

6

0.05 ppm Zn
0.08 ppm Cu
0.02 ppm Mo

Pressure Transducer
To A/D
Converter

Figure 2.1 Schematic of components connected to plant. The analog output from

pressure and thermocouples are converted to a digital signal by an A/D converter.
The adapter for connecting the root system to the pressure transducer was made
in order to measure the sap pressure; see text for detail. Aeration or nitrogen purge
were applied according to treatment.
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Figure 2.2 Schematic of manometer. The U-shaped tube was filled with mercury

or distilled water containing methylene blue. The pressure can be calculated by the
height difference (h) of the liquid level on the two sides of the U-tube.

2.2.2

Manometer
This device was developed and applied previously in this laboratory [Corey &

Tan, 1990]. A U-shaped glass tube was filled with mercury or deionized water containing
methylene blue and was held in an upright position. Adapters were made with Tygon
tubing to link the plant to the manometer.

2.2.3

Pressure Transducer
A temperature-compensated pressure transducer (model PX800, Omega

Engineering Inc., Stamford, Connecticut) was used. It was excited by a 10 V dc supply
(model PSS-10, Omega Engineering Inc.). The transducer had 100 mV maximum output

8

at 15 pounds per square inch (103.4 kPa). The core of the transducer was a sensor
(Figure 2.3). After some compensation procedures, the sensor became a tranducer.
Figure 2.4 shows that the error band of the transducer was greatly reduced from the
broader error band of an uncompensated sensor. The accuracy of the pressure transducer
used in our experiments was 0.1% full scale. The full range of the transducer (in our case
a pressure of 0-15 pounds per square inch) produced the linear output of 0-100 millivolts.
Therefore, the accuracy of a pressure reading is ± 0.015 pound per square inch or 0.1034
kPa [Omega Engineering Inc., 1990b].

A 3-cm3 hypodermic syringe with a large-sized needle attached was cut to about 4
cm in length, extending 2 cm from the joint to both sides. The plant was cut, wrapped with
parafilm, and encapsulated by the cut syringe. The juncture was wrapped with vinyl tape.
The pressure port of the pressure transducer was connected to the cut needle by a Teflon
tube. Before the last connection, the whole system was prefilled with deionized water to
make a bubble free connection.

2.2.4

Data Acquisition System

Datalogging was achieved with an 8-channel, 16-bit data acquisition system
(WB-AAI-B6, Omega Engineering, Inc., Stamford, Connecticut). Figure 2.5 shows the
computer interfacing. Analog input signals, such as current, voltage, and thermocouple
output, can be digitized. A Pascal program modified from the demonstration program
supplied with the system was used for daily data acquisition [Omega Engineering Inc.,
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Figure 2.3 Schematic diagram illustrating the main components of the pressure

sensor [Omega Engineering Inc., 1990b].

1990a, 1990b & 1992]. Recording was initiated by pressure impulses from the pressure
channel, and the system accepted 8 channels almost simultaneously at selected intervals
(most experiments used 15 seconds). Each datapoint was an average of 10 readings. The
whole system was connected to a UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply) for better power
supply than civil power supply (The UPS prevents power surge, reconditions the power
supply, and allows one to save the data in case the power is out). After recording, the data
were stored as ASCII files on hard drives for later reference and analysis.
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Figure 2.4 Error bands for sensor and transducer.

The error band of a typical
sensor is in dotted lines and the narrower lines are for the transducer with an
accuracy of 2.5% full scale. The transducer used in this work has an accuracy of
0.1% [Omega Engineering Inc., 1990b].
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Analog
Inputs

Analog /
Digital
Converter

Figure 2.5 Schematic diagram of the computer interface. The A/D converter is
a plug-in board with an external unit for wiring with capacity for scanning up to 8
signals simultaneously.
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2.2.5

Data Analysis
Preliminary data showed that the pressure curve conformed to the

Michaelis-Menten equation and fitted a modified equation even better. The
Michaelis-Menten equation is widely used in enzyme kinetics studies [Lehninger et al.,
1993], and the modified Michaelis-Menten equation can be found in the literature for the
analysis of effects of IAA on growth [Thimann, 1972].
A program was developed for reading the data for further analysis. This Pascal
program can read the data, perform curve fitting for two equations, and then useful
parameters derived from the fitting can be calculated (e.g. dP/dt, Pmax).
The Michaelis-Menten equation for pressure is:
P=

P
t
1 max0

(2.1)

Km +1

This equation can rearranged to be:
1
P

+
max

1Pmax

1
tL

(2.2)

where P is the root pressure at time t and Pmax and Km are constants. This is the
linearized form of the equation. To fit this curve, a and b can be calculated from:

a = y — bx

and

(2.3)

(2.4)

where x and y are defined in Equation 2.5 and should not be confused with those in the
linear equation.
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Here we adopt the statistical notation used by Damon & Harvey [1987]:

I>y = E (x - *)(y-y) = E xy - —J1'

(2.5)

The constants Pmajr and I\m can then be calculated from:

P
1 max =— ^

(2.6)

m — Pmax&

(2.7)

The first derivative of P with respect to t is:

pi _

Km
1pmax±v

(2.8)

(Km + tf
At t = 0, P' becomes

max

P'=o —
—
rt

(2.9)

m

Now let’s consider the modified Michaelis-Menten equation:

P=

Pex1-t
±

K.s T f T P/C

(2.10)

where, P^, Ks and C are constants. This equation can be rearranged to:

t

Ks

1

1

p = pZ + pZ* + pZc*

(2.11)

This is the quadratic form of the equation. To fit this curve, a, b and c can be calculated
from the following statistical formulae:

X xib + X x^c = X xi y

(2.12)

X *1*2b + X X2C = X X2y

(2.13)
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a = y — bxi — cx2

(2.14)

The constants Pex, I\s and C can then be calculated from:

P
— -,
1 ex —
0

Ks

(2.15)

— P°XQ,

c=

(2.16)

1

(2.17)

Pexc

The first derivative of P with respect to t is:

,

Pex(Ks -

^t2)
(2.18)

{k. +1 + t*/cy
At t = 0, P' becomes:

1pex
*=0 “ Ks

(2.19)

t = sJksC

(2.20)

pi

When P' = 0, or:

P calculated from Equation 2.10 is at a maximum value, designated as Pmax.
All these parameters, can be calculated using the program ANALYZER.PAS,
developed by the author (the program listings can be found in Appendix). This program
extracts the data from the file obtained by the data acquisition system and calculates the
parameters automatically.
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Figure 2.6 A typical set of manometer data taken from an individual plant. Data

were taken at 2-minute intervals. Notice that at the end of the 36-minute session,
pressure has not reached a maximum.

2.3

Results and Discussion

2.3.1

Manometric Measurements

A sample set of changes in sap pressure of a tomato plant using the manometer is
shown in Figure 2.6. Readings were taken every 2 minutes; limiting the total number of
data points. Judging from the slope at the end of the experiment, we know that it took a
long time to achieve maximum pressure. This slow response may indicate that the dead
volume of tubing for the manometer to plant connection is large.
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Figure 2.7 Result of continuous recording of pressure changes in tomato sap. Data

for curves 1 through 4 were taken sequentially. There are 300 data points in each
curve.
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2.3.2

Modified Michaelis-Menten Equation
When curves were created from the raw data, the smoothness suggested that the

system was very reliable. Observation and analysis showed that the pressure increase in
the first 30 min (Figure 2.7) followed the Michaelis-Menten equation:

P=

Km + t

(2.21)

where P is the pressure at time t. The Michaelis-Menten equation is used extensively in
enzyme kinetics [Lehninger et al., 1993], In describing the mechanism of action of the
IAA, Thimann et al. [1972] introduced a similar type of equation was used called the
modified Michaelis-Menten equation:

P=

Pext

Ks + t + P/C

(2.22)

Since this is a quadratic type equation, it has a Pmax. As described in Section 2.2.5, P,max
can be calcaluated from equations 2.20 and 2.10. The physical meaning of a can be seen
by comparing Equations 2.16 and 2.19, it is the reciprocal of dP/dt at time zero. These
parameters were used in another experiment to determine plant health which is to be
discussed later.
A program ANALYZER.PAS was made to fit the equations automatically. The
following equations were obtained from linear regression with the Michaelis-Menten
equation and quadratic regression with the modified Michaelis-Menten equation,
respectively:

P=

46.5206*
21.6711+ f
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(2.23)

Figure 2.8 Curve fitting using Michaelis-Menten and modified Michaelis-Menten

equations. Curve 1 is from the actual data; curve 2 is a fit of the Michaelis-Menten
equation, and curve 3 is the fit of the modified Michaelis-Menten equation.
147.1607*
24.1556 + * +*2/20.6455

(2.24)

The pressure increase in the first 30 minutes fits the modified Michaelis-Menten
equation very well. Figure 2.8 shows that when the curves are compared, the actual result
is very close to the modified Michaelis-Menten equation. In Figure 2.9, the first derivative
of Equations 2.22 and 2.23 are superimposed on the curve of AP/A* (the average change
of pressure in certain time interval which in our case, is 15 seconds).

2.3.3

Curve Fitting
In order to test the degree of fit for the Michaelis-Menten and Modified

Michaelis-Menten equations, F-tests and t-tests were performed [Damon and Harvey,

19

Figure 2.9 First derivatives of the curves from Figure 2.8.

Curve 1 is from the
actual data; curve 2 is the fit of the Michaelis-Menten equation, and curve 3 is the
fit of the modified Michaelis-Menten equation.
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1987]. Curve 1 in Figure 2.7 was analyzed using 300 data points. The results are
summarized in Tables 2.2 and 2.3, illustrating highly significant fits of the coefficients for
both equations.
Table 2.2 Analysis of variance for linear regression
Source

df

Total
Linear regression
Deviations for regression

MS

F

299

SS
5.335612

1

5.317207

5.317207

85761**

298

0.018405

0.000062

Table 2.3 Analysis of variance for quadratic regression
SS

299

6.431990

Linear

1

6.276789

6.276789

Quadratic

1

0.144474

0.144474

297

0.010727

0.000036

Total

Error

2.4

MS

df

Source

F

4000**

Conclusions
While the manometer offered some information on root pressure, it also

demonstrated its weakness (see Chapter 1). The computer-based system developed here
has provided an alternative solution for this application. The multichannel, high accuracy,
and real-time representation of the variables to be measured make it a very good tool for
scientific research in different areas.
Possible other applications of this computer-based system can include a digital
control unit, where actions can be programmed to control devices, e.g., operate a pump
when water level is low. Examples are photosynthesis chambers, where you may want to
see the effect of changing light intensity and CO2 concentration on rates of CO2 uptake
where both measurement and control can be automated.
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CHAPTER 3
MONITORING THE ROOT PRESSURE IN
VARIED ROOT ENVIRONMENTS

3.1

Introduction
In Chapter 2, a good tool was developed for rneasurernnet of continuous changes

in sap pressure of a plant. The multichannel, high accuracy, data-acquisition system can
measure many environmental parameters simultaneously. The only thing that remains to
be done is to find a suitable transducer tin our experiment, pressure transducer,
thermocouple, and conductivity meter were used).
Now that we have the multi-channel data acquisition system, measurement of root
pressure in response to environmental changes can be made. Treatments were devised to
relate to changes in sap pressure.

3.2
3.2.1

Materials and Methods
Measurement of the Rate of Flux
The rates of exudation by cut tomato stems were monitored based on weights of

the collected exudate. Plant tops were removed by making a straight cut approximately 3
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cm above the root crown. Stems were tilted slightly, and tared weighing boats were placed
underneath the cut surface. Every 2 minutes, exudate in the boat was weighed. Because
the exudate in the boats had a large surface, there was potential for evaporation. This
weight loss due to evaporation was determined by placing pure water in the same sized
boat and measuring the weight loss (approximately 0.5% at the room temperature of 18°C
over a 2 hr period).

3.2.2

Measurement of Conductivity

Conductivity of the nutrient solution was measured weekly using a conductivity
meter (ElectroMark Analyzer, Markson Scientific Inc., Del Mar, California) equipped
with a Markson 1100 cell from the same company. Output from the meter was linked with
the data acquisition system.

3.2.3

Measurement of pH

A microcomputer-based pH meter (model HI8424, Hanna Instruments,
Singapore), was used for measuring the pH value of the hydroponic solution.

3.2.4

Measurement of Temperature

Two type J thermocouples from Omega Engineering, Inc. were used to monitor
the root temperature and air temperature. The signal was recorded by the data acquisition
system. The thermocouples used have an accuracy of 0.1 °C.
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3.2.5

Measurement of Nitrogen Flow Rate
A rotameter was used to determine the flow rate of air or nitrogen flushing. The

objective was to keep the flow rate consistent in each experiment.

3.2.6

Treatments
Most of the time, the plant root systems were bathed in the nutrient solution. The

solution was aerated by a steady flow of air (2 liters/min). In order to study the effect of
environmental factors, additional treatments were imposed, as follows. Treatment 1. - low
temperature - two identical portions of nutrient solutions were prepared then were placed
at room temperature (Solution A), and the other was placed in a cold room (14°C)
(Solution B) overnight. At the time of treatment, the plant roots were originally bathed in
Solution A for 1 hour, then Solution A was quickly replaced by Solution B. After the plant
roots had been bathed in Solution B for 1 hour. Solution B was replaced by Solution A,
and another cycle of the same treatment was done. Treatment 2. - NaCl and citrate - three
identical portions of nutrient solutions were prepared. One remained as originally
prepared (Solution A), and we made 342mM NaCl (Solution B1) or 5mM citrate (Solution
B2). The root system was originally bathed in Solution A, for about 1 hour, then Solution
A was quickly replaced by Solution B1 (for about 10 minutes) or by Solution B2 (for 1
hour). The conditions were repeated for another cycle. There was one cycle for the NaCl
treatment. Treatment 3. - no aeration and nitrogen purge - a long tube (1-mm diameter)
with one end blocked and with many holes was placed in the bottom of the container. The
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Figure 3.1 Rate of exudation of tomato sap from cut stems. Data were taken at

2-minute intervals from 6 individual plants.

other end of the tube was connected to either compressed air or to compressed nitrogen.
Two cycles were repeated in each treatment, and each cycle started wilh aeration for I
hour, then quickly switched air supply to either no air supply or supply with nitrogen, for 1
hour. The above treatments were each repeated about 10 times.

3.3
3.3.1

Results and Discussion
Rate of Exudation
The rate of exudation showed an ever increasing trend approaching a plateau

(Figure 3.1). The rate of increase in exudate decreases. This decline in the slope over time
is suggestive of a fatigue phenomenon. The root pressure cannot resume the orginal
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magnitude even if the same set of conditions are resumed. We refer to this phenomenon as
the fatigue phenomenon. Possible causes for the fatigue phenomenon could be damage
and perturbations to cellular integrity and energy depletion.

3.3.2

Fatigue Phenomenon
During a 4 to 8-hr recording period, root pressure tends to decrease following

achievement of a maximum, the fatigue phenomenon just described. Typical pressure
response curves are depicted in Figure 3.2. We achieved the responses by releasing the
pressure (so that the pressure restarted from approximately 0 kPa) after each measurement.
Eight cycles of the same measurement were repeated on the same root system. The results
are similiar to those presented previously (Figure 2.7). As time passed, and cycles
repeated, the maximum pressure declined. This phenomenon was further noted by a
decreasing rate of exudation with time (Figure 3.1).

3.3.3

Fatigue and Electrolyte Leakage
A simultaneous recording of conductivity during the fatigue period (Figure 3.4)

showed that electrolyte leakage increased during fatigue. Perhaps membrane disruption
resulting from the build up of internal pressure was an important factor leading to fatigue.

3.3.4

Effect of Oxygen Supply and Energy Substrate
To determine if the pressure increase responses were dependent on oxidative

energy production, a series of aeration and anaerobic conditions were imposed by
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Figure 3.2 A set of sequential measurements of pressure changes from the same

plant. Data for this set of curves were taken sequentially; the data for the curve
with the highest values followed by the others in order.
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Figure 3.3 Continuous recording of sap pressure without resetting pressure to

zero.

supplying air or not supplying air to the root system and applying nitrogen gas to purge
oxygen from the root environment. Figure 3.5 shows that pressure dropped during
anaerobiosis. A hump in the pressure-time curve (see the circle in Figure 3.5) ensued
immediately after aeration was resumed. To magnify this effect, a nitrogen flush was used
instead of aeration removal. Figure 3.6 applying nitrogen purge instead of just removing
air supply showed this trend even more clearly. Figure 3.6, 3.7, and 3.8 repeat results of
the same kind of experiments done on different plants.

In the aeration-aeration removal or aeration-nitrogen flush experiment, when
aeration was resumed, a pressure hump ensued immediately. The mechanism and
importance of this pressure transient is not documented or understood. On the other hand,
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Conductivity (mV)
Figure 3.4 The fatigue phenomenon and electrolyte leakage. Simultaneous record¬

ing of pressure and conductivity. Curve 1 is the pressure and curve 2 is the con¬
ductivity.
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Figure 3.5 Effect of air removal on pressure changes. A down arrow means air
removal treatment was complete; an up arrow means the original condition was
resumed.
when switching buffer solution to 5 mM citrate instead of aeration removal or nitrogen
flush, pressure wrent to an even higher level (Figure 3.9). Since citrate is used in the
tricarboxylic acid cycle, this experiment suggests that the energy substrate level was
critical to the pressure response.

3.3.5

Effect of Temperature
Figure 3.10 shows that pressure responded to temperature of the root environment

very quickly. Both cycles of changes in temperature (AT = 15 C) induce sharp decreases
in root pressure. These changes were shorter than the time interval we used (15 seconds).
At the temperature transitions when we imposed the AT, AT/At approaches a vertical
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Figure 3.6 Response of root pressure to oxygen supply. A down arrow denotes

nitrogen purge treatment and an up arrow means the original condition was re¬
sumed.
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Figure 3.7 Another example of oxygen responses. Experimental conditions were

the same as Figure 3.6. A down arrow denotes nitrogen purge treatment and an
up arrow means the original condition was resumed.
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Figure 3.8 Repeat of oxygen responses. Experimental conditions were the same

as Figure 3.6. A down arrow means nitrogen purge treatment and an up arrow
means the original condition was resumed.
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Figure 3.9 Effect of citrate treatment on pressure changes. A down arrow denotes

5mM Citrate treatment and an up arrow means the original condition was resumed.
The second peak was not observed in other experiments.
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line, then increases as the temperature of the solution begins to approach ambient
temperature during the course of experiment. At the end of each cycle, changes in
temperature were approximately 10°C, changes in root pressure were approximately 10
kPa. This agrees with the model presented as Equation 1.3. When the pressure responses
were closely examined, changes in pressure (slope of the pressure Curve 2 in Figure 3.10)
can be seen immediately after the temperature change. When data-logging was in
progress, pressure was printed on the console, decreases in pressure were detected right
after temperature changes. Since there was a small and finite distance between the root
crown and the pressure port, this resulted in very quick responses, suggesting responses
governed primarily by physical responses.

3.3.6

Effect of Osmoticum

In this project, a 342 mM NaCl solution was added to assess the effect of osmotic
pressure on changes in sap pressure. Figures 3.11 and 3.12 shows the effect of 342mM
NaCl solution on root pressure. The cycles of changes in salt concentration induecd
dramatic decreases in root pressure. Immediately after the change-over, AT/At
transiently approached vertical lines. Interestingly, these could be partially resumed when
conditions were resumed.
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Temperature (C)
Figure 3.10 Effect of temperature on pressure changes. Curve 1 is temperature

and curve 2 is pressure. See text for the method of low temperature treatment. A
down arrow denotes low temperature treatment and an up arrow means the original
condition was resumed.
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Figure 3.11 Response of root pressure to osmoticum. A down arrow denotes 342

mM NaCI treatment and an up arrow means the original condition was resumed

3.4

Conclusions

The use of multi-channel, high-accuracy, simultaneous monitoring of root
pressure root environmental conditions of the root system were quite successful. It allows
for quick responses to be recorded. In the experiments, the stem was cut in order to
connect to the pressure transducer, and we used plants from hydroponic culture only. We
did not use plants in a soil medium because of the difficulty of making changes in
environmental conditions. In future experiments, it may be of interest to determine the
contribution of xylem and phloem components of the root pressure. Perhaps this could in
part be evaluated from determinations of the sap composition of sugars and selected ions.
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Figure 3.12 Repeat of response of root pressure to osmoticum. A down arrow

denotes 342 mM NaCI treatment and an up arrow means the original condition was
resumed. Experimental conditions are the same as Figure 3.11.
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In conclusion, the postulated processes occurring in the plant were the following

1. Hermetic sealing caused pressure to increase. Increased pressure exerts a
counterforce on more pressure build up, thus the observed saturation kinetics of the
Michaelis-Menten equation. This increased pressure may depend upon growth stage, and
perhaps could be an index of plant health.

2. Pressure build up requires energy. If the substrate level was not maintained, or
oxygen was depleted, pressure dropped (aeration removal and nitrogen flush). Increasing
substrate level will resume the performance of the root system to provide exudate from sap
pressure (i.e. adding citrate, resuming aeration).

3. The built up pressure may gradually damage the integrity of the root system. If
not released, electrolyte leakage increases.

4. The absorption of water and electrolyte leakage resulting from diffusion lowers
the osmotic potential of the root system (and thus lowers the osmotic potential of the root
environment).

5. Energy depletion and membrane disintegrity may have led to the fatigue
phenomenon. This phenomenon might be attributable to a combination of a pressure build
up and energy depletion. In an intact plant, evaporation releases the internal pressure. This
suggests that an intact plant technique, not attainable at the time of this study, should be
used in future study.
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6. The very first response to change in temperature change or osmotic condition of
the root environment suggested that physical processes are primarily responsible for
pressure responses and that energy substrate depletion modifies the magnitude of the
responses over time.
Other interesting phenomena were observed in this study: (1) The biphasal
behavior (Figure 3.6) of root pressure in the nitrogen purge experiment (in the air removal
treatment, this trend is not so clear (Figure 3.5); (2) the pressure transient (hump) that
ensues following the changeover from treatment to the original condition in the air
removal experiment (Figure 3.5) and nitrogen purge experiment (Figure 3.6); and (3) the
root pressure goes to an even higher plateau (Figure 3.9) in the citrate treatment. The first
two phenomena might not be discerned as easily if we were not using high time resolution,
high accuracy data acquisition systems.
In contrast to the delayed response in air removal and nitrogen purge experiments
(Figures 3.5 and 3.6), the root pressure responded rapidly to changes in temperature and
osmotic conditions of the root environment (Figures 3.10 and 3.11). Explanations of these
phenomena and differences in responses await further study.
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APPENDIX
PROGRAM LISTS
Program List 1: DATALOG.PAS

-[ ********************************************************************
Datalog program modified from the Demonstration Program for
Pascal language Copyrighted 1986, 1988, 1989 by Strawberry
Tree Computers.
The module PCALL.OBJ must be included in the compiled program.
If this module is converted to use 4-byte reals then $N+ (the
compiler directive) would need to be used and an 8087 or 80287
must be present in order to use this code.
-

PROGRAM

ANALYSIS

-

1. Demonstrates a typical reading of analog and digital inputs
and setting of analog outputs;
2. StandBy Status:

Reads 8 analog and/or digital inputs and

displays the results on the screen. If Psi change in channel
is greater than 0.01, system will goto Recording status;
3. Recording Status:

Reads data at certain interval, can store

data using user defined names. Data point represents the
average of 10 readings;
4. Sends a sinewave to analog output 1.
5. Use AMI and AM2 for driver calls command as in the examples
in the manual.
6. Use AM3 for driver calls which pass 2 integer arrays and the
command string without error instead of one integer array and
one real array as used normally in CALL AMI.

*******************************************************************}
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uses
Crt, Dos;
{$L PCALL}

{ Change to ’ $L PCALL4’ for 4-byte reals }•

{ Change to ’ $L PCALL66; for use with interrupt 66 }
const
DataPoint

—

960;

ChanLimit

=

8;

Replication

=

1;

Resolution

=

18;

DelayTime

=

2;

Interval

=

15;

mVolttopsi

—

0.150;

PsitokPa

=

6.8947;

Threshold

=

0.1;

Plus5V

=

0;

PluslOV

=

1;

PlusMinus5V

—

FourToTwentymA

—

Zero

—

InputType:

array [1..8]

2;
8;
IE-9;
integer=(4, 16, 4, 21, 4, 4, 4, 4);

type
fltar

= array[0..ChanLimit] OF real;

{For 4-byte reals, use ’single'}
flt2d

= array[0..ChanLimit, 0..1000] OF real;

intar

= array[0..ChanLimit] OF integer;

Str255 = string[255];
var
SN,SM

integer;

{no. of chans. & Digital I/O’s }

A, Abar

intax;

{ integers for driver }

B, Bbar

fltar;

{ reals for driver }

Bsave

flt2d;

{ Store data for SaveFile; }

C

Str255;

{ commands for driver }

AORanges

intar;

{ settings of analog outputs }

hasAouts

BOOLEAN;

{ TRUE if analog outputs exist >

Aout

real;

{ seed value for sin wave >

Go, Quit, Start

BOOLEAN;

{ the flags >

Count, Time

integer;

{ numer of recording }
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hhO, mmO, ssO, ccO : word;

{ read start time >

hh, mm, ss, cc

{ read time }

{-AMI

: word;

-

Calls the Driver

-}

FUNCTION AMI (var a: intar; var b: fltar; cmd: Str255)

: integer;

external;
{-AM2

Same as "AMI" with different typed arguments - }

FUNCTION AM2 (var a, b, c, d, f, g: fltar; var e: intar; cmd: Str255
)

: integer;
external;

{-AM3

-

Calls the Driver for analog output

-}

FUNCTION AM3 (var a: intar; var b: intar; cmd: Str255)

: integer;

external;

{InitialSetup - Call the driver for the hardware setup (’n’ command).
If any error occurs, they are reported and in most
cases stops at this point.

}

-

Function InitialSetup : Boolean;
var
result : integer;
rval

: boolean;

begin
C := ,n) +

char(O);

result:= AMI(A, B, C);

(* Call driver to do command. *)

if result = -1 then

(* Driver or card not installed. *)

rval:= FALSE
else
begin
rval:= TRUE;
if (A [0] = 0) AND (A [2] = 0) then
begin
writeln('Driver, ADRIVE or analog card was not installed.’);
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rval:= FALSE;
end;
if (A [0] = 0) AND (A [2] <> 0) then
begin
writeln(’No analog card selected.BRDSEL switch set to 0.’);
rval:= FALSE;
end;
if (A [0] <> 0) AND (A [6] = 0) then
begin
writeln(’CALIB.DAT file not found or ADRIVE was not run.');
rval:= FALSE;
end;
if A[OH > A[6] then
begin
writeln('Calibration numbers are not correct.’);
rval:= FALSE;
end;
if (A [1] > 0) AND (A [ID <> A [4]) then
begin
writeln(’CALOUT.DAT file not found or ADRIVE was not run’);
rval:= FALSE;
end;
if (A[0] > (ChanLimit+1)) OR (A [2] > (ChanLimit+9)) then
begin
writeln(’Too many channels installed. Change array variable
definitions in heading.’);
InitialSetup:= FALSE;
end;
if rval then
begin
SN:= A [0];
SM: = A [2] ;
if A [1] >0 then
hasAouts:= TRUE
else
hasAouts:= FALSE;
end;
end;
InitialSetup:= rval;
end;
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{
SetRange - Set the ranges for analog inputs (the ’r ’ command ).
Range are:
0 = 50mV,
1 = 500mV,
2 = 10V,
3 = +/-25mV,

4 = +/-250mV,

5 = +/-5V,

6 = 2 mA,

7 = 20 mA,

8 = +/-lmA,

9 = +/-10mA, 10= +/-50 mA,
16 = Autorange with unipolar voltage
17 = Autorange with bipolar voltage
18 = Autorange with unipolar current
19 = Autorange with bipolar current
20 = E thermocouple, 50 mV range
21 = J thermocouple, 50 mV range
22 = K thermocouple, 50 mV range
Calibrate the analog inputs (the ’ c’ command).
Set Digital 1/0’s to be inputs (the ’S’ command).
Digital 1/0 settings are: 0 - input

1 - output

}
PROCEDURE SetRange;
var
j, result: integer;
begin
for j:= 1 to 8 do
A [j - 1]:= InputType[j];
C := ’rc’ + char(0);
result:= AMI(A, B, C);
for j:= 1 TO SM do
A [j - 1] := 0;
C := ’S’ + char(0);
result:= AMI(A, B, C);
end;

{SetResolution - Set the resolution for analog inputs (’a’ command).
Resolutions are:
9, 10, 11, 12, 18

(for 12-bit boards)
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12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18

(for 16 bit boards)

These numbers correspond directly to the number of
bits being read. We are setting the resolution to
18 bits or low noise to be valid for either type
of board and maximum accuracy.
-

}

PROCEDURE SetResolution;
var
result: integer;
begin
A[0]:= Resolution;
C:= 'a' + char(O);
result:= AMI(A, B, C);
end;

{SetDelay - Set the delay for all analog input channels. If the
filter switch is in the slow position the delay should
be at least 50 ms. If reading multiple channels on the
low ranges (50 mV or +/-25 mV) the delay should be at
least 150 us. The delay is an integer number between 0
and 32,767. The delay in ms is 0.03 times the number.

}
PROCEDURE SetDelay;
var
j,result: integer;
begin
for j:=1 to SN do
A [j - 1]:= DelayTime;
C:= ’dJ + char(0);
result:= AMI(A, B, C);
end;

{
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GetAORanges - Get the analog output ranges (the *b* command). The
ranges are kept in the array "AORanges" such that
AORanges[n] has the range of analog output channel
n+1.

}
PROCEDURE GetAORanges;
var
result: integer;
begin
if hasAouts then
begin
C := ’bJ + char(O);
result:= AMI(AORanges, B, C)
end;
end;

SetScale - Returns an integer value between 0 - 4095 based on the
resolution of channel input to the function and value.

}

-

FUNCTION SetScale (channel: integer; value: real)
var
Item

: longint;

fact,hi_limit

: real;

begin
case AORanges [channel-1] of
Plus5V:
begin
hi_limit:= 5.0;
fact:= 819.2;
end;
PluslOV:
begin
hi_limit:= 10.0;
fact:= 409.6;
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: integer;

end;
PlusMinus5V:
begin
value:= value + 5.0;
hi_limit:= 10.0;
fact:= 409.6;
end;
FourToTwentymA:
begin
value:= value - 4.0;
hi_limit:= 16.0;
fact:= 256.0;
end;
else
begin
writeln(’ Analog output range error.’);
Go:= FALSE;
hasAouts:= FALSE;
SetScale:= 0;
end;
end; {case}
if hasAouts then
begin
if value < 0.0 then
SetScale:= 0
else begin
if value >= hi_limit then
SetScale:= 4095
else begin
ltem:= round(value * fact);
SetScale:= integer(Item);
end;
end;
end;
end;

SetAOl - Set the analog output 1 (the ’w’ command) if it exists
in hardware. This will progress the sin wave one
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increment each cycle.
-

}

PROCEDURE SetAO1;
var
temp

: real;

a, b

: intar;

result : integer;
begin
if hasAouts then
begin
if Aout >= 6.28 then
Aout:= 0.0;
temp:= sin(Aout);
Aout:= Aout + 0.12566;
a[0]: = 1;
b[0]:= SetScale(a[0],temp);
C := ’v’ + char(O);
result:= AM3(a,b,C);
end;
end;

{Waittostart - Calibrate k read the analog inputs ('cm' commands).
Read the digital inputs (the 11; command). Waits for
signal from channel 6.

>

-

PROCEDURE Waittostart;
var
result, i, counter : integer;
previous, delta

: real;

begin
clrscr; teztcolor^); Start:- TRUE;
repeat
previous:= b[l - 1];
write('

');
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C := ’em' + char(O);
result:= AMI(A, B, C);
C := }I1 + char(0);
result:= AMI(A, B, C);
b[l - 1]:= b[l - 1]*1000*mVolttopsi*PsitokPa;
b[2 - 1]:= -b[2 - 1]*1000;
b[3 - 1] := b[3 - 1] *1000;
b[5—1]:= zero; b[6—1]:= zero; b[7—1]:= zero; b[8-l]:=zero;
for i:= 1 to 8 do
write (b[i - 1] : 9:3) ;
delta:= b [1-1]-previous;
if Start then
delta:= 0.0;
Start:= FALSE;
until delta > Threshold;
end;

Values - Calibrate and read the analog inputs (,cm, commands).
Read the digital inputs (the

command). Then displays

the values on the screen.

}

-

PROCEDURE Values;
var
result, i, j

: integer;

begin
clrscr; sound(1046); delay(25); nosound; Count:=0;
gettime(hhO, mmO, ssO, ccO);
repeat
for i:=1 to 8 do
Bbar[i - 1] : =0.0;
repeat
GetTime(hh, mm, ss, cc);
time:=(hh-hhO)*3600+(mm-mmO)*60+ss-ss0;
until ((time/Interval=round(time/Interval)) and (cc-cc0<6));
textcolor(5); write(time/60:6:2); textcolor(3);
for i:=1 to Replication do
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begin
C := ’em’ + char(O);
result:= AMI(A, B, C);
for j:=1 to 8 do
Bbar[j - 1] := Bbar[j - 1] + B[j - 1] ;
end;
Bbar[l - 1]:= Bbar[l - 1]*1000*mVolttopsi*PsitokPa;
Bbar[2 - 1] := -Bbar[2 - 1]*1000;
Bbar[3 - 1]:= Bbar[3 - 1]*1000;
Bbar[5-1]:= zero; Bbar[6-1]:= zero;
Bbar[7-1]:= zero; Bbar[8-1]:=zero;
for i:=1 to 8 do
begin
B[i - 1]:= Bbar[i - 1]/Replication;
write (B[i - 1] : 9:3) ;
end;
Count:=Count + 1;
bsave[0, Count]:= time/60;
for i:=1 to ChanLimit do
bsave[i, Count] := b[i - 1];
C :=

+ char(0);

result:= AMI(A, B, C);
until KeyPressed or (Count>DataPoint);
end;

{SaveFile - Store Data.

}
PROCEDURE SaveFile;
var
i, j

: integer;

FiletoSave

: String;

TF

: text;

begin
write(*

Enter file name :

’);

readln(FiletoSave);
assign(TF, FiletoSave);
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rewrite(TF); writeln;
for i:=l to Count do
begin
write(i:6);
write(TF, Bsave[0, i]:6:2);
for j:=l to ChanLimit do
write(TF, Bsave[j, i]:9:3);
writeln(TF);
end;
close(TF);
end;

WaittoGo - Wait for Esc to exit.
-

}

PROCEDURE Waittogo;
var
Ch: char;
begin
writeln;
write(’

Press any key to continue, ESC to exit

O;

repeat until KeyPressed;
Ch:= ReadKey;
if Ch = #27 then
Quit:= True;
end;

{Cycle - Does the set, read, display cycle.

}
PROCEDURE Cycle;
var
YesNo: integer;
begin
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clrscr; textcolor(2);
if Go then

{ set up the console for good screen output >

begin
writeln;
write(*==========
====================== );
write(*

16 Bit 8 Channel Data Logger

O;
======================>);
write(;
an 6

Chan 7
write(’

0

0

Time

Chan 1

Chan 2

Chan 3

Chan 4

Chan 5

(mV)

(mV)

( C)

()

Ch

Chan 8 *);
(min)

(kPa)

OO;

write (J-

,);

-

write(J

O;
write(’

0;
write(*

O;
write(J

0;
write(*

O;
write(’

0;
write(’

O;
write(*

O;
write(J

0;
write(*

0;
write(}

O;
write(1

O;
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write(’
’);
write(1

0;
write(*

*);
write(J
’);
;

window(2,8,79,23);
end;
if Go then
begin
SetAOl;

{ set analog output 2 }

Quit:= FALSE;
repeat
Waittostart;

{ waiting for starting signal }

Values;

{ read and display analog-digital values >

writeln; write(J

Save Data (1/0) ? 1);

readln(YesNo);
if YesNo=l then
SaveFile;
Waittogo;
until Quit= True;
end;
end;

(**********************

Main Program

begin
Go:= FALSE; Aout:= 0.0;
Go:= InitialSetup;
if Go then
begin
SetRange;
SetResolution;
SetDelay;
GetAORanges;
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♦ ^H'************************)

end;
Cycle;
window(l,1,80,25); clrscr;
end. { of Program}

Program List 2: ANALYZER.PAS

uses
Crt;
const
maxr

=

2;

maxc

=

2;

nn

= 800;

Interval =

0.25;

type
{$IF0PT N+>
real

{ use extended type if using 80x87 }

= extended;

{$ENDIF}
ary

= array[1..maxr] of real;

arys

= array[1..maxc] of real;

ary2s = array[1..maxr, l..maxc] of real;
var
TF, TT

: text;

FileRead, FileSave

: string;

y, coef

: arys;

a, b

: ary2s;

n, m, i, j, t

integer;

ii,xx,yy,x2,y2

: real;

al, bl,a2, b2, c2, c22

: real;

pex2,km,ks2,kscsqrt, pmax

: real;

error,flag, quit

: boolean;

time, scale, pressure,
fitl, fit2, errl, err2

: array[0..1000] of real;

dl, d2, slope

: array[0..1000] of real;

x, start, stop, denomin

: real;

sumx,sumx2,sumy,sumx1sqr

: real;

sumx2sqr,sumxl2,sumxly,sumx2y : real;
xlsqr,x2sqr,xlx2,xly,x2y

: real;

msumx,msumx2,msumy,msumxy

: real;

mx,mx2,my,mxy

: real;

ReferenceNo

: string;
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procedure get_data;
var
aa

: array[0..79] of char;

bb

: char;

tl, t2

: string [9];

check

: integer;

begin
clrscr;
write (1

Filename to read :

*); readln(FileRead);

assign(TT,FileRead); reset(TT); writeln;
for j:= 0 to nn do
begin
for i:=0 to 79 do
begin
aa[i]: = >

*; read(TT, bb); aa[i] := bb;
end;

11:=aa[0]+aa[1]+aa[2]+aa[3]+aa[4] +aa[5] ;
t2:=aa[51]+aa[52]+aa[53]+aa[54]+aa[55] +aa[56] +aa[57] +aa[58] +aa[59]
val(tl, time[j], check); val(t2, scale[j], check);
write(time[j]:8:0,scale[j]:8:3);
end;
close(TT); writeln; writeln;
end;

procedure calculate;
begin
sumx := 0;sumx2 := 0;
sumy := 0;sumxlsqr := 0;sumx2sqr := 0;
sumxl2 := 0;sumxly := 0;sumx2y := 0;
msumx : =0; msumx2 :=0; msumy := 0; msumxy :=0;
for i := 1 to nn do
begin
x:= time[i]/60;
pressure [i]

:= scale [i]-scale[0] ; yy:=pressure[i] ;

write(x:8:2,yy:8:3);
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yy:= x/pressure [i];
x2 := x*x;
sumx := sumx + x;
sumx2 := sumx2 + x2;
sumy := sumy + yy;
sumxlsqr := sumxlsqr + x2;
sumx2sqr := sumx2sqr + x2*x2;
sumxl2 := sumxl2 + x*x2;
sumxly := sumxly + x*yy;
sumx2y := sumx2y + x2*yy;
msumx := msumx + 1/x; msumx2 := msumx2 + l/(x*x);
msumy := msumy + 1/pressure[i]; msumxy := msumxy + 1/(x*pressure
[i]);
end;
writeln;
mx2 := msumx2 - (msumx)*(msumx)/nn; mxy := msumxy - msumx*msumy/nn;
bl := mxy/mx2; al := msumy/nn - msumx*bl/nn;
Pmax := 1/al; Km := bl/al;
xx := sumx/nn; y2 := sumy/nn; x2 := sumx2/nn;
xlsqr := sumx2 - sumx*sumx/nn;
x2sqr := sumx2sqr - sumx2*sumx2/nn;
xlx2 := sumxl2 - sumx*sumx2/nn;
xly := sumxly - sumx*sumy/nn;
x2y := sumx2y - sumx2*sumy/nn;
a[l,l]

:= xlsqr; a[l,2]

a[2,1]

:= xlx2; a[2,2]

:= xlx2; y[1]

:= xly;

:= x2sqr; y[2]

:= x2y;

for i := 1 to n do
for j

:= 1 to n do

b[i, j]

:= a[i, j] ;

denomin:= b [1,1]*b [2,2]-b [1,2]*b [2,1];
coef[1]:= (y[1]*b[2,2]-y[2]*b[1,2])/denomin;
coef[2]:= (y[2]*b [1,1]—y [1H *b[2,1])/denomin;
b2 := coef[l]; c2 := coef[2]; a2 := y2 - b2*xx - c2* x2;
Pex2 := l/b2; Ks2 := a2/b2; C22 := b2/c2;
kscsqrt := sqrt(abs(ks2*c22));
if ks2*c2 < 0 then kscsqrt := 1.0E-12;
pmax := kscsqrt/(a2 + b2*kscsqrt + c2*kscsqrt*kscsqrt);
time[0]

:= 0; pressure[0]

:= 1.OE-8;slope[0]

for i := 0 to nn do
begin
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:= 1.0E-8;

ii := i*interval;
fitl[i]

:= ii/(al*ii+bl); errl[i]

:= fitl [i]-pressure[i];

fit2[i]

:= ii/(a2+b2*ii+c2*ii*ii); err2[i]:=fit2[i]-pressure[i];

dl[i] := Pmax*Km/(sqr(km+ii));d2[i]
(ks2+ii+ii*ii/c22));
if i<>0 then slope[i]

:= pex2*(ks2-ii*ii/c22)/(sqr

:= (pressure[i]-pressure[i—1])/interval;

end;
end;

procedure save_data;
begin
write(*

Filename to save :

*); readln(FileSave);

assign(TF, FileSave);
rewrite(TF); writeln(TF,

*

*+FileRead);

=======================*); writeln(TF);
writeln(TF,*

MICHAELIS-MENTON :*) ;

writeln(TF,msumx:18:6,msumy:18:6,msumx2:18:6,msumxy:18:6);
writeln(TF,msumx/nn:18:6,msumy/nn:18:6,mx2:18:6,mxy:18:6);
writeln(TF,al:18:6,bl:18:6,Pmax:18:6,Km:18:6);writeln(TF);
writeln(TF,*

UNCORRECTED MATRIX :*);

writeln(TF,sumx:18:6,sumy:18:6,sumx2:18:6);
writeln(TF,sumxlsqr:18:6,sumxl2:18:6,sumxly:18:6);
writeln(TF,sumxl2:18:6,sumx2sqr:18:6,sumx2y:18:6);
writeln(TF);
writeln(TF,*

CORRECTED MATRIX :*);

writeln(TF,xx:18:6,y2:18:6,x2:18:6);
writeln(TF,xlsqr:18:6,xlx2:18:6,xly:18:6);
writeln(TF,xlx2:18:6,x2sqr:18:6,x2y:18:6);
writeln(TF);
writeln(TF,’

ROOT MATRIX :*);

writeln(TF,a2:18:6,b2:18:6,c2:18:6,kscsqrt:18:6);
writeln(TF,pex2:18:6,ks2:18:6,C22:18:6,pmax:18:6);
writeln(TF); writeln(TF);
writeln(TF,*
ERROR

P*(T)

TIME

SCALE

PRES

FIT#1

ERROR

P*(T)

FIT#2

SLOPE*);

writeln(TF,*->);
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for i := 0 to nn do
begin
write(TF,time[i]/60:8:2,scale[i]:8:3,pressure[i] :8:3,fitl[i]:8:3
,errl[i]:8:3,dl[i]:8:3);
writeln(TF,fit2[i]:8:3,err2[i]:8:3,d2[i]:8:3,slope[i]:8:3);
end;
); writeln(TF);
close(TF);
end;

procedure WaittoGo;
var
ch: char;
begin
writeln;
write(’

Press any key to continue, ESC to exit

repeat until KeyPressed;
ch:= ReadKey;
if Ch= #27 then
quit:= True;
end;

begin (* main program *)
clrscr; window(l,1,80,25);
quit:= FALSE;
repeat
m:= maxr; n:= maxc;
get_data;
calculate;
save_data;
WaittoGo;
until quit= TRUE;
writeln;
end.
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’);
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